The Predicate/Variations on Sentence Type IV

Lesson 40:

A.

Diagram the following type IV sentences and indicate the
direct object with a superscript 4 where it is not in the
accusative case and the indirect object with a superscript 5
where it is not in the dative case

(§§600-602):

Mk 12:13

Mk 12:14

Mk 12:15

Mk 12:16

•

•

•

Lk 14:23-24

OECnvou

Lk 14:24

171

172
In 4:49

In 4:5 2

B.

Diagram the following sentences and indicate in the blanks
what constituent elements are deleted

(§§604-608):
deleted
element(s)

ex. :

3a
latS-11: Ma}tapl.ol. /ot Tt1:"OOxol: 1:"(6) TtVEUlJ,O.1:"1.

copula

(Mt 5 :3)

b oupavl.o�

2.

S-11: }ta l:) Ttav1:"a

3.

S-1V: a� LE 1:"E

E1:"Ol.ua

C.

S-111: AaeE

(Mt 22:4)

(Mk 11:25 )

oaVEL�OUOI.V

5.

(Mt 6:14)

(Lk 6:34)

(Rev 10:9)

Prepare selection #9,

"The Question Concerning Tribute to

Caesar"

for class translation.

(Huck,

§206),

occurs in all three of the Synoptic Gospels:

This pericope
Mk 12:13-17//

Mt 22:l5 -22 //Lk 20:20-26.
Notes
Mk 12: 13-17

12:14

ou UEAEI. 001. TtEPl: ouoEv6�:
an impersonal verb:
it does not matter to you about anyone (=you do

173

not show favoritism to anyone); note that the
impersonal verb UEAEL is to be distinguished
from UEAAW, be about to.

oouvaL:
infinitive from OLOWUL
§4660.3).

(class I.7b;

cf.

Xnvao�, -OU, 0:
a Latin word which is translit
erated into Greek:
tax [Luke has replaced the
Latin term with �opo�; BI-D §5(1)].
ECOW�:
a participle from oroa (class VI; cf.
§487.5) with its own object, au�wv �nv uno
xpLaLV, in an embedded 8-111.

12:15

Cow:

a

sUbjunctive form from opaw

(class VI).

ot o� nVEyxav:
the verb is from �EPW (class VI);
this is an 8-IV.O/O with the direct object
(OnvapLov) and indirect object (au��) easily
they
supplied from the preceding sentence:
brought (a denarius to him).

12:16

a nominal
T(vO� / n E Cxwv a\hn xa'C n EnLypa�n;
sentence (the copula is deleted) with a com
pound subject and possessive genitive as pre
dicate complement.

KaCaapo�:
in the context of the narrative, this
fragmented 8-11 contains only a genitive modi
fier of the predicate complement:
(the image
is the image) of Caesar (cf. §501).
Ta KaCaapo�:

12:17

anooo�E:

the

( things) of Caesar.

imperative form from ano-oCowUL.

E�E3auua�ov:
vowels)

from Ex-3auua�w

(EX becomes E� before

•

Mt 22:15-22

22:15

onw�:
a purpose clause with onw� and the sub
junctive rather than Lva (§878.1).

22:18

yvou�:

22:19

EnLOEC�a�E:
aorist imperative from EnL-oELxVUUL
(class IV.4).

aorist participle from YLVWaXW

npoanVEYXav:

from npoa-�EPw

(class V).

(class VI).

174

22:22

d�€V�E�:

participle from d�- Cnu� (class I. 7b).

Lk 20:20-26

20:20

dn€a�E�Aav �YKaa€�OU� unoKp�voUEVOU� �au�oO�
o�KaCou� ErvaL:
a verb chain followed by an
S-V:
�YKaaE�OU� is both the object of the
catenative, dnEa�ELAav, and "subject" of the
supplementary participle, unoKPLvoUEVOU�;
moreover, unoKP�VOU€VOU�, a verb of believing
[Bl-D §397(2)], embeds the main verb of an S-V
with two accusatives, the second of which,
oL KaCou�, is the predicate complement of the
first, Eau�ou� [§S2l. l; the infinitive, ErvaL,
is omitted in D and lat, Bl-D §lS7(2); cf.
§406(1)]:
they sent spies who ppetended that
they

w epe pighteous.

tva �n�AaSwv�aL au�ou AOYOU: a purpose clause
with tva and the subjunctive of EnL-AauSavoua�
(class IV.2), which takes a genitive object
(§596)
•

Wa�E napaoouvaL:
Wa�E with the infinitive of
intended result, bordering closely on a purpose
clause [Bl-D §39l(3); Moule, pp. 143- 144];
napaoouvaL is from napa-oC6wu� (class I. 7b;
cf. §4660. 3).
20:22

f�Ea�Lv nua�...oouva�:
an infinitive with accu
sative "subject" following the impersonal verb,
��Ea�Lv [cf. Bl-D §409(3)].

20:24

�EC�a�E:

20:26

Kat OUK Caxuaav �nLAaaEaaa� au�ou �nua�o�:
a
Group I. b verb chain (§S7l. l) in an 5-111 with
a genitive object of �n�-Aa uSavoua� (§S96).

from oElKVUUL

(class IV.4).

In comparing the three accounts of this incident, note
especially the wordings of Mk l2:1Sa//Mt 22:l8a//Lk 20:23.

